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H Club Lam-A-Rama 
Offer Cooking Tips

W .  .M. (DI B) DAY 
{̂]T Axral, rp(«n Coanty
Mt Iambi You'll have an 
I:i*y to do Juat that at the 

I'Rama to be held on Sat

urday, January 12 at 4;00 pjn. 
In the auditorium of the Elemen
tary School Budding 

An entire lamb vill be prepared 
by Mu6 Louiae Mason. Extension

Foods and Nutrition Specialist of 
College Station. Mrs Betty Ann 
Choclter, District Home Economist 
with the \“ est Texas Utilities 
Company, San Angelo, and th e

county home demonstration agent, 
Myrna Holman, will assist.

After preparation ail of the 
dislies will be on display and all 
will have an opportunity to taste 
them.

Among the dishes to be prepar
ed are Lamb Shanlis in Barbeinie 
Sauce, Rolled Lamb Shoulder 
Roast. Roost Leg of Lamb on Ro- 
tl-sserie. Minted Lamb Chops. Lamb 
Curry, Lamb Meat Balls. Cha Cha 
Chili, and Sweet Sour Lainib 
Chops

ItX be really good eating— ask 
the Upton County men who took

part in a similar tasting party 
thi* summer at College Station.

Roy Snyder. Meats Specialist 
with the A A; M College Exten
sion Service, College Station, ’wlH 
also oe on hand to denginstrate 
the proper preparation and cutt
ing of lamb wliich M.s.s Ma.soi'. 
wnll use in the cooking demons
tration

Butchered lamb used by Snyder 
in these demonstrations will be 
awarded as door prizes—cut up 
and prepared ready to cook.

Five su.'h door prizes will b e 
awarded dunng the Lam-A-Rama
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Two Tournaments Scheduled This Week --

THURSDAY, JAN UARY 3, 1963

Monday, Jan. i

for Rankin High 
— x the 19ci3 Hid 

 ̂ on sale .Mo.nday, Jan- 
; a.'cord.ng to .Mrs Ray- 
Roverofi. yearxwk spon-

^ for '.he annual will be 
=ne as la.ot tear, (3 50 ptus 

tax if paid durmg th e  
|ot January 7-11 If one bo 

he may pay (2 00 deposit 
book and on delivery next 
of September pay a bal- 

of coa .
the number of books sub- 

M for are ordered, which 
it necesaary for any who 

lone of the yearbooks to  
[■'. Mrs Roy^Toft or one of 
'.•nber.s of the annual staff 

the sale week.
pents may purchase t h e i r  

in their re.spectlve build- 
I ’ltmued to Back Pagei

Second Polio Clinic Planned 
For Rankin Area Sunday

The second Sabm Oral Polio 
vac:ine immunization in Che Ran- 
km area will be held frcmi 11:30 
to 5'30 Sunday. January 6. at’ the 
Rankm Park Building.

Type II vac:ine offers immuni
zation for Type II polio, th e  
.second most dreaded and severe 
form of the crippling disease Like 
T\pe 1 vaccine, the Type II is 
a tasteless and odorless liquid 
given oraEy. The vaccine is giv
en on sugar c‘ube,̂  for all except 
.small iables, who take it driect

from a medL'me dropper.
Everyone who took the Type 1 

vaccine and filled out the appli- 
caticffi forms can take the Type 
II vaccine writhout filling out a- 
nother form. The ones used in 
the first series of vaccine doses 
ai-e good for all the dosages, so 
said Dr. J. D. Gossett, physician 
in charge of the immunization 
campaign. Dr. Gossett requests 
that those who took Type I bring 
their personal record cards with 
them so that the cards may b e

[r 1300 f)uscs Given Here in First Series—

nkin Basketball Teams 
prove Season Records

If. and dressing, Christmas 
iwl New Year's excitement 

Ito slow activity ta r Rankin 
ihool's basketball teams as 

|he boys and girls contlnu- 
schedulc throughout the

'̂S.
|o,'t win for the Boys' "A” 
came in a moved-up game 

laturday in Wink. It had 
Vly been .set. as a January 

Rankin's "A” team ran

ras >n record up to a 7-won, 
standing in that contest 
18-39 win over the Wild- 
the "B” game, the Wink 

'Ivaged some dignity b y  
Ik out a 36-28 win. 

December 29 game sched- 
ith Marathon for both boys 
rls was cancelled when the

Marathon teams were unable to 
muster their players over th e  
holidays. Instead, the girls went 
to Mertzon where they pushed 
their season record to 8-won, 2- 
lost with a big 71-38 win. Both 
the losses for the Rankin High 
School girls have been to Coaho
ma in tournament play.

This week-end the squads will 
enter two of the better We.st 
Texa,s tournament with the boys 
going to Big Lake and the girls 
to Lakevlew in San Angelo.

Competition in both events is 
expected to be very fast and 
neither of the local teams a re  
seeded to have much chance 
of gathering In a tournament 
winner's trophy although the girls 
might pull off an upset.

The boys will open play Thurs

day at 9:20 am. against Coaho
ma.

The girls have their frist game 
at 9:15 am. Friday when they 
play Rock Springs.

In Rankin Junior High, th e  
hottest team going is the Boys’ 
8th Grade squad w'hlch has a 3-
0 season record, holding wins over 
McCamey, Ozona and Crane. On 
Thursday, they again host Crane. 
Time is 5:00 p.m.

The 7th Graders have a 1-2 
record and will also see action 
against Crane here Thursday.

Junior High Girls have played 
two games—7th and 8th grades— 
and have split the season with
1 win and 1 loss each.

Their next action is In McCam
ey pn January 10.

dated. Everyone is urged to take 
the T '̂pe II vaceme whether or 
not they took T>'pe I vaccine.

Persor.s who did not get the 
Type I vaccine can get it from 
their doctor It makes no differ
ence in what order the t>-pe* of 
vacû ine are taken, but a period 
of about a month to six aeeks 
should separate the times th e  
vaccines are taken.

It is hoped that everyone who 
took Type I vaccine, and every 
one else who can will take the 
Type II vaccine Sunday.

For persons who did take the 
T>'pe I vaccine, Sunday's dosage 
will be a fa.st moving affair. Only 
a minute or so will be required 
to take the vaccine.

Persons who did not take the 
first vac •ine will have to fill out 
the brief consent forms, which 
will take ony a couple of minutes.

There is no charge for the vac
cine. but the medical soc.ety sug-

Upholsterinjf Shop 

Opened in Rankin
Rankin gained a new bu&ineas 

service this week with the open
ing of Davis Upholstery Shop at 
804 Severn St

Mr. Davis has lived in Rankin 
since last September. Mrs. Davis 
teaches Spanish in Rankin High 
School. He has had considerable 
experience in upholstering work 
and will have on had a large se
lection of materials in sample 
form from which sele;tions may 
be made.

Davis will offer upholstering of 
furniture and car seats, refinlsh- 
ing of lurnitui'e and carpentery 
and pointing work. He has invited 
customers to call him at 3-2468.

gests contributions of aibout 25 
cents per vacoine If making a 
.small contribution to offset the 
ocst of the vaccine would work 
a hardship, the medical society 
wants to give it free of charge.

About 1300 persons took Type 
I vaccine Since there have been 
no ill eJfeAs from the first vac
cine. public acceptance of t he 
vaccine should be much higher 
than at first.

The Rankin Lions Club and 
the two chapters of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority will again aid the 
doctor and the hospital pier.sor- 
nel in administering the vaccine.

I

Basketball 
This Week

Thursday, January 3
Rankin hosts Crane

7th 8th Grade Boys 
Time: 5:00 P M.

January 3-4-5
Big Lake Tournament 

Boys High School

Lakeview Tournament
Girls’ High School

Monday, January 7
Rankin hosts Iraan 

7th and 8th Grade Beys 
Time; 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January 8
Rarkin hosts Sterling City 
Boys and Girls High Sihool 

'lime: 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 10
Rankin to McCamey 

7th and 8th Grade Girls 
Time: 5:00 p.m.

Wink Tournament 
8th Grade Boys

4
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THE
m . S C O O P by Scoop

J. B. Hutchens, Jr., Editor

THIS IS 1963?—
The Rankin (Tex.) News—  
Thursday, Jan. 3., 1963

Whatever it was that most of 
us were expet? mu to happen in 
1963 most still be aliead of us for 
so far things don't look much if 
any different from 1963

Abou' the most marked differ
ence a lot of people find ui 1963 
over tae last day of 1962 was the 
fact that It tasted a heck of a 
lot uifferent early on the moniuiu 
of January 1.

One tiling I did notice abou* 
tlie past holiday season and that 
was that many more of the Chtist 
mas cards sent out carried the 
religious theme—as compared with 
past years 1 don’t know whether 
this indicates that we liave be
come any more religious over the 
past twelve months or whether 
we just all had the devil scared 
out of us during the Cuban crisis 

But it was a good holiday sea
son Most of us lived through it 
Big dinners, extra ,oake and canuy, 
a little Christmas cheer and New 
Year’s tonif, a whole gob of foot
ball games—all of these things 
seem to settle one a little At least 
the spot m the easy chair looks 
bigger.

1962 wa--. not a really Pad year 
for Rankin We had a ft-v mo
ments of excitement, dug a few 
more oil wells that are now pro
ducing a little le.ss oil than the- 
did a year ago We lost a few c. 
our resident.  ̂ and we pained a fe- 
new ones—going down hill a b 
in the exchange Politics was Ion 
and hard and we had some uooa 
times in that department The 
word ’ Republican is still not 
used much outside the family betl 
room but like an underground— 
they seem to have gained a pret
ty fair following in Upton County- 
during 1962

And 1962 was an unusual .leai 
in one resiiect If mv memory b 
correct, we did not have a singU- 
b ind : ion—:i.ty, ?i“hool
cjutity-w-ae And ncht here 
, : 'ini'' to mention tiia:
’.1 irv ;.v 'ill' ’i-.K-ii to buy v 

o il ' IN I ’ W " 'l .10 t i l l-  1,1..i
■ - ■ ' ■ " " ili ■ ly -o if foi

r re. > lU. ,t v. .11 make y ,u 
a .- tod s.'juvi n;r 

A' usual, in 1962 we had our

experts predictuig what the year 
would bring Borne said boom. 
Some said bust. .And. as usual, 
none were entirely right—nor en
tirely wrong We can expect—and 
are already getting more of thus 
expert lorecastiivg lor 1963

What about Rankm and the 
year ahead? It does not hold any 
great deal of promise but at the 
same time, it’s very little differ
ent from other years we have fac
ed One thmg'8 for aure—the best 

to make sure tiiat it won’t 
amount to much m Rankin u for 
us to sit on our hands and moan 
That's always good for business 
and for a community

Since everybody eUe gets mto 
the act of forecustmg what is out 
ahead for us m the coming year. 
I may as well look foolish along 
with the rest If you will thmk 
back to how my picking came out 
in footoall. you won't take this 
too seriously

For Rankin. 1963 could be a 
better year than 1962 We sliould 
be near the end of the oil comp
any reshuffling that has moved 
a lot of families around. Some 
more miniir moves and cluinges 
sliould be expecteri but the big 
fut j,ark.s, coiusohdai'.oii.s unii shake 
outs ought to be just about over. 
Consequently our popul.ition ought 
to level off and perhap- even 
show a slight gain toward the end 

(Continued to P.ige 3>
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Smoothe Sailing
in '63 .. .

with the proper

Office Equipment IRID

★  LKDGKRS V iN i)i:x  G i iDS A t a b s

★  laKDGKR SHKKTS ★  BOI NI) BOOI S & SHKil

★  (O U  .MNAR SHI:i:TS ★  FILING CABINLI 

★  ( ARGON I\\RI:RS ★  BOOKKKFIMNG SETS

★  ST^O!!AG!: FILES Jlr ADDING MACHINE FAPK

★  TARES AND G IJ ’ ES ic FINING FOI.DEIi:

jumem

Electric
Addini? Machines
Full Keyboard Subtractor

$169.95
10-Koy Subtractor

$239.00
1-Year Warranty *• Terms

TYREWKITERS 

Royal & Reminirton 

Portables & Standards 

Used Machines when Availabl 

Complete Price Ranjire

)UN

IB
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IftwNUONirUM

IJELLO
f r o z k n  f o o d s

r Boy
ADED SHRIMP Pkg.

la ITS & VEGKTAm.F:S
|LY BAG 10 LBS .

itatoes
i. CELLO BAG EACH

[OTS
it4 i- k

.ERY
EACH

IRIDA

ANGES 17c
7  (HOICK MEATS

LB.

v v
YERS

SH LB.
K i i U R K  !CHOPS

cr CHUCK

ROAST
ELESS

W MEAT
ED

CH MEAT
UND

T
B

LB.

LB.

LB.

2 LBS.

LB.

ibl

BOGGS

SPECIALS FOR 
FRID A Y AND SATURDAY  

JAN UARY 4 AND 5

MRS. TU CKER'S 3 Lb. Tin

Shortening .69
Choice Bath Site

SOAP
2 FOR

Stokely’s 303 size lan 
FRUIT CO CKTA IL 2 for
Zee Brand 
TISSUE »
ZEK 80 Count Pkgs. 
TA B LE NAPKINS

49e
4 roll pkgs. 39e

29e2 for

White or Yellow— CORN 5 LBS.

Meal
Half* Gallon EACH

PUREX
Jack Sprat, 303 size can 
SOUR KRAUT 2 for

PETER  PAN 5 LBS.

Flour
SJN MAID PKG.

RAISINS
Stokely’s 303 size can 
PEARS 2 for

CANE 5 LBS.

Sugar
Jack Sprat No. 1 tall can 
Shoestring Potatoes 2 for
303 can Kimbcll’s 
SLICED  E.EETS 2 for

250
290

GROCERY AND
M A U K E T

WE GIVE FRO N TIER  STAMPS DOUBLE STAMPS ON W EDN ESDAY

The Rankin (Tex.) News- 
Thursday, Jan. 3., 1963

THE SCOOP—
(Continued from Page 2)

of the year
Action in the oil patch ought 

to be up slightly—to the sou»h— 
over 1962. And the oil business 
ha* leuAon to look for a better 
year. Some action by the Rail
road Commission seems to be 
likely to Increase production sln.ce 
Communist countries are begin
ning to horn in on the world oil 
market and Western producers 
may use more of their cheap 
foreign produced oil to battle the 
competition—thus giving need for 
a little more of the local product.

Enrollment in Rankin Schools 
will remain at approximately its 
present figure and well have a 
better football team next fall.

On the international scene, the 
Cuban chcken-plucker will stick 
it out for another year at least 
and there wiU be the usual a- 
mount of head knocking in the 
South American countries. Mex
ico could provide some action.

The boys in Russia and China 
wLl not be too active this year 
as they plot some new dastardly 
tactics. Their old ones are getting 
a little shop worn and people are 
not running for cover every time

they cry wolf.
Most of our attention will be 

taken up with the Kennedy clan 
in Washington which promises to 
get bigger at least every’ twelve 
months. Nelson Rockefeller will be 
in position to nin ag.iin.st Ken
nedy In 1964 and will get his 
ears pinned back 

And the Texa.s LegLslature will 
come up with some new taxes, will 
kill off the poll tax but will put 
a charge on whatever system of 
registration is .subst.tuted in its 
place, will do a lot of talking and 
accomplish very little 

And by the time this is read, 
over half of the New Year's reso
lutions made January 1 will have 
been broken.

So you .see. 1963 won’t be very 
different actually from 1962

W.\TC’H A.ND SEE—

T»enty-five years from now 
there will be letters to the editor 
a'oout how all the juveniles a re  
delinquent on account of t h e y 
don't have the old-tune chores 
around the home any more, like 
turning up the thermostat every 
morning or pushing the button to 
o[ien the garage door

—Minneapolis Star
Fun is like insurance—the older 

you get. the more it costs.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

VOl)«^̂ NtiOUTS

----------^

Let's Make The Decision

Does Change-of-Life Make You 
Feel Older Than You

In doctor’s tests, special medicine 
relieved those hot flashes, weak- 

nesi, nervousness for woman 
after woman...then they could 
enjoy a happier middle-age I

Does change of life leave you so 
weak, irritable you feel older than 
you are? Suffocated by hot flashes, 
constantly tense?
In doctor’s tests, ucing Lydia 
Pinkham’s Compound, woman 
after woman got gloriou.s relief. 
Hot flashes subsided. Nervousness

was calmed. Then they could go 
“ smiling through”  these trying 
years of change-of-life.
If change-of-life makes you feel 
older than you are, get Lydia El. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
See how fast it helps you feel like 

elfyour happy, active self again.

SLEEP I HOURS-WAKE UP TIRE07
When due to simple iron-de- 
flciency anemia, take Pinkham 
Tablets. Iron-rich, they start to 
strengthen your blood in 1 day!

^  A* *
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New Postage Rates
Kffeetive January 7

n  what this countr>’ needs is 
a good ni-Stle rate lor first class 
Jetters. it'll have that beginning 
Januar>' 7. a rate schedule table 
glvuig new postal rates shows.

The new rate table lists 43 in
crease* in rates and believe It or 
not. two decreases The decreases 
are unuer the third class mail non 
profit classification. Non profit 
circulars will go from 16 cents per 
puiuid to 9 cents and non-profit 
boolts. catalogues, et.?., will go 
from 10 cents to 6 cents per lb.

The post office will not accept 
pieces of mail odd sizes, such as 
animal cards, triangle or circular 
shapes, after Januar>’ 1. An min
imum size of three inches by four 
and one-fourth inches will be in 
effect cm Januar>’ 1 also.

First class charges will be five 
cents a letter, as afore mentioned, 
four cenu for cards anti drop let
ters. Airmail letters will be 8 cent* 
per ounce, and mcrea.se from 7 
cents. Air cards will increase from 
5 cents to 6 cents 

Second class rates will l.icrease 
for new.spapers under that classi
fication. as is the Hankm News, 
to zones to the tune of 4 cents

{

Gene Hendryx

WE SALUTE - -
Our Friends and the New Year

.At times we all become discouraged— things seem 
to have a way of piling up and worries mount. With a 
fresh and bright New Year we all have a chance for 
starting over, for wiping the slate clean. It is our sin
cere hope that all of you will find 1963 a pleasant and 
prosperous year.

MOORE-CRITES FUNERAL HOME
CO LLECT CA LLS  A CCEPTED  

McCamey— OL 2-4601 Crane— JO 4-3543

-1

 ̂FIRST ROCKETS
^A y/K 5c/v£ rs wetfs an  cxnGMDNm
Cf/:/KecBACJ(£lti DC^LOPeo BY 
rye ch/n bsb  /n  tub 7^ c£f/ruKf. 
S Y  7HB /3^ c £ N 7 ^  ryesB. 
*Afi»yvS OBB/iB USED 8/
TUB CHaJBSB AGA/NST TN8
a t t a c k in g  MONeOLS AJ^D
SUCCeeDED /N STAMPEDiNO 
THC BNEMY^ yO PSBS.

CAN

^AT.

---------

/

IN 1907,
^E^LEYA'YDEP GBMAAABEU 

(/IA'6.\rC)R OB THE T E L E -
p h o n e }  d e v e l o p e d  a
OlA.-UT/CrTE CAPABLE OB 
CARRYING A MAN TO A  
H EIG H T O B  /& f e e t /

. . .  s a n g  you  A 5/O G ER RETU RN  THAH ■HON’E Y  ALONE-UNCLE 
SAM USES THEM TO SJH EN & TH EN H iS STAWD HoR BRECCXOM
SO you'u BE ABLE TO £hOOY the 7H/.MGSyou'fiE SAVING FOR..

laocal Representative 
To Make Seconding
Speech for Speaker

except for zones 7 and 9. No 
change is scheduled for those tw'O 
zones.

Third class rate increases incl
ude a two-ccnt per pound on cir
culars or an increase of an elghth- 
cent per piece, in one of the ca- 
tagories affecting a lot of busi
nesses.

Fourth clas-s rates (educational 
and library materials) will be ef
fected in one bracket. Tlie first 
pound of educational materials

Speaker-designate Byron Tunn- 
ell of the Texas House of R« pre- 
sentatives, announced this -.veek 
that he has asked Gene Hendry’x 
of Alpine to make the sec>nd- 
ing .speech January 8 for Tiinn- 
cll’s election as Speaker of th e  
Texas House.

Hendrjx said he was suriKised 
and honored that Tunnell h a d  
asked him to make the spe ech, 
especially since “ this is my fresh
man year, and the seconc.ing 
speech will be my first talk be
fore the Legislature."

Representative John Allen o f  
Longview will pHace TimneU's 
name in nomination for the of-

w’iU be charged 9 and one-half 
oents a pound with additional 
pounds to remain at 5 cents each. 
Library materials will continue to 
go at four cents a pound and one 
cent each additional pound.

Another year has come, 
and gone . . . and we are 
all a little older and per
haps a little wiser.
And another year has 
been added to the many 
that Clark Cleaners has 
served the public here in 
Rankin.
We honestly believe that 
we can say that our con
tact with the public has 
become more pleasant as 
the years pass and we 
also believe that we learn 
a little better each year 
how to serve you.

CLARK
CLE.ANERS

810 MAIN 
Rankin

flee of Speaker and then Hendryx 
will deliver the seconding add
ress. Tunnell is expected to have 
ver>- Ittle difficulty In being nam
ed to the Speaker's post.

The Rankin (Tex.) 
Thursday, Jan. 3.,

The winds are always | 
side of the ablest navig
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Midkiff Church Schedules
MIDRIFF CHURCH OF CUBIST 

Bob Keene, Minister

Sunday Services:
Bible Class ..........   lo AAI.
Preaching ................... n  a JU.
Young Peoples' Class— 6 PH.
Preaching......................  7 PH.
Wed. night Bible Class—7 PH.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
B ob  B u rk h a rt , m in ister

Church School ......  9:45 am.
Morning Worship........11:00 a.m.
M. Y. F. 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship ......  7:00 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
■lerry Bob Taylor, Pastor

Sunday Sohool .......... 9:45 AM
Worship ....................  11:00 AM
Training Union..........  6:30 PM
Worship ................. 7:30 PM

im p you TO INSURE THAT OLP 
(MOOTIN' 'ARM WITH

Th

LOWERY AND 
WORKMAN AGENI

Phone MY 3-2402

COLONEL JOHN GLENN 
BEGAN HIS HISTORIC 
ORBITAL FLIGHT FROM 
THIS FLORIDA SITE, 
LAUNCHING CENTER 
OF THE U S. SPACE 
EXPLORATION PROGRAM I

Vbg crkfttd Knot, 
but ht 9tn aN r«>i«s ’ mind... 

1wmA-OK 
befora he VM*!

Launch your childs 
financial career by 
opening an account 
with us.

C SJVNnS FftTUSK

FIRST STATE BANK
Member F.D.I.C. 

RANKIN, TEX A S

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W S
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(ITO LOANS
\li)M FIRST STATE BANK

. . . save money 

. . . are convenient to repay 
. . . involve no red tape 
. .  . build your bank credit standins:

IRST S T A T E  BANK
MEMBER FDIC Rankin, Texas

Throw It Away— Sell It With a Classified Ad for 50c

Television Series Is 

Directed at Juniors 

In Saturday Showing
Something new in chidren’s te- 

levisioii programming will be seen 
on local screens when Channel 2, 
KMID-TV, Midland, begins th e  
series called ‘•Brealcthru.

Six years In the planning and 
production. “ BrealK.hru" will be 
seen in this area over KMID-TV, 
Channel 2. on Saturdays at 12:30 
p.m., beginning January 5, ac
cording to Rev. A. S. Masterson. 
pastor of R a n Ic i n Methodist 
Chinch.

• Break-thru" is 14 half-hour pro- 
gram.s. Part drama and part con
versation. all is on film The in
tended audience Is boys and girls

)2 BOYS! GIRLS! DON'T MISS

B R E A K T H R U

in the fourth, fifth and sixtli 
grades with an age range of nine 
through eleven.

Why were pre-teens selected as 
the age group around which to 
build a television series? Because 
surveys have shown it is in these 
years that boys and girls begin 
to be interested in reality as well 
as fantasy. Also, the amount of 
time spent in front of a television 
set is greatest then.

“ Breakthru" is a new concept in 
Christian education for boys and 
girls, according to its producers. 
Each program tells a story com
mon to the experience of most 
children. One is about getting a- 
long with difficult people, another 
is concerned with aasuming re
sponsibility for one's actions, and 
still another shows the fear one 
often feels in a new and strange 
situation

The new children's television 
series is a joint endeavor of the 
MethodLst Board of Education, 
the Methodist Television. Radio, 
and Film Commission, and the 
United Church of Canada. It is 
being presented on television sta
tions by councils of churches and

KRAF1
iSandwichl 
.Spread (

similar cooperative church groups 
through the National Council of 
Chur.rhes

.VNNl'AL S.ALES—
iCommued from Page 1) 

ings through the principals, from 
an annual staff member who will 
go to each building or from Mrs. 
Ima Roycroft in the high school.

Persons outside the s:hool who 
wish to purchase an annual are 
urged to contact Mr.s Roycroft 
or a staff member; Lynda Kil- 
christ, Jo Lynn Steele. Donnell 
Lancaster. Stephen Wright o r 
Larry Skmner

QUOTES—
"The>’ that give up essential 

llben,y to obtain a little tem
porary safety deserve neither 
liberty nor safety "

—Benjamine Franklin

MIKE'S
RADIO & TV SERV ICE

Will b« at Yocham's 
Furnitura Wadnasday,

January 9
Mika Schigut 
Ph. OX 4-3164 

Midland

U

I

IS
.Ml

■ *•

SATURDAYS A T  12:30 PM

K M ID -TV

C H A N N EL 2

How to liven up 
a lunch box

Meat—cheese—egg—almost a ^  
kind of sandwich tastes new and 
wonderful when you use Kraft Sand
wich Spread. Now In a handy new 
wide-mouth lari

K R A F T
Sandwich Spread

‘You’ll find your African violets love this plant food!”

&



C'LASSIFICn Al) KATES fur the 
Hankin Nfwn: 3-renta per word, 
iiiiiiimiun rharfe of V)r per n<l 
with a II) perrent dlMkiunt for 
re-rui» without chance in copy. 
Minimum coat of Classified Ad 
put on Charce Account: $1.00.

The Rankin (Tax.) 
Thursday, Jan. 3.,

Wf have found wefilUjj 
have found enjoynieml 
bought pleaaurer.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom and den 
home on paved street, fenced 
back yard, shrubs and lawn. See 
Ed Cunningham at Cunningham 
Baroer Shop.

JOHN A. MEN! 
a t t o k n e y - a t -

KanXln. Texas I

Suzanne Parkerhouse

2  .o r  43e
24-c». pkg.

H u i R a i i v n n A n i s
FRESH 1 Lb. Box

Cranberries
YELLO W

ONIONS
LB.

SHORTENING 3 Lb. Tin

Snowdrift 79c
MEADS

BISCUITS
3 CANS

25c
Kounly Kist— 12-oz. can 
CORN 2 for 3 5 G

CHICKEN  OF SEA 3 CANS

TUNA $1.
W ALDORF

TISSUE
4 Roll pkg.

45c
Stokely’s 303 can 
PIE CH ER R IES 2 for 45G

IN STOCK: a good supply ol 
Mead-Johnscn products for the 
infant suclt as Enfamil. Dextre- 
Maltose, Deea-Vi-Sol Vitamins, 
etc., at The Rankin Drug.

oae>oc Nc c  mcc*i| 
uLivc aa o a y i

FOR YOUR BEST deal on tires 
and batteries at \%Tiolesale. see 
Dan Daugherty at Daugherty’s 
F;na Station, Highway 67,

BOOKKEEPING, BILLING AND 
CLERIC,AL service. AI.SO com
petent Income Tax return wcrk 
Contact Mrs. P V  Brown o r 
phone MYrtle 3-2853

ITS 1963—If you had had that 
extra bedroom built on in I960 
you would have it paid for by 
now See the Hou.se Doctor and 
let him diagnose your neeiLs— 
and take up to five years t o 
pay if you like Wallace l.umber 
Company. Ph. MY 3-2831.

At Your Servk

YATES HOI
Air Conditioned 

Reasonable Rata
Clean & Com̂

Krrrnlly Kede<Vr.ilrd

South of Hiway 67] 
the Depot

RANKIN MASONIC LODGE  
NO. 1251

Potatoes
IB . BOX

31e
MEATS

SU N LITE

OLEO
5 LBS.

CHUCK LB.

ROAST
Kraft’s
M IRACLE WHIP

Slokely's No, 2'/2 Can

Peyton's English Style

BACON
Lb. Pkg.

49e Peaches
PEYTON'S

FRANKS
LB.

Ranch Style— 300 can 
BEANS 2 for

Deer Brand— 303 can 
TOMATOES 2 for

CLUB

STEAKS
LB.

PORK LB.

ROAST
GLARIULA
I F L O U R  e S ;

^ l b . Ba g

A A C U lilA V  (̂ î ocERY
v f l O i m i l T  A N D  M K T

We Give S & H Green Stamps — Double on Wednesday Purchase of $3.00 or More

Stated Meeting Nights 
2nd and 4th Thursdays 

7:30 P. M.

Now Open 
DAVIS

ri^HOLSTERY
804 SEVERN  ST.

furniture, fa r  Seat Keuphnla- 
tering. Furniture refiiiished . 

Carpenter & Painting Work

CH A RLES DAVIS 
Phone MY 3-2468

NORMAN
Real Estai 

Insurant
and

^  AUTO  
☆  L IF E  

☆  HOUSEt 
FIR E

☆  TRIP 
Complete Real I 
Service

Ke*. Ph. MY 3-1 
Office Ph. MY 

Ford Theatre 
ItANKIN, TEJ

a  □

a

 ̂ j- —___

ENPLOYMEn?  
OFFICE

Pat

N’K H
What do you mean— do we have espresso breaks^B^^S th

fern  A


